Class One: August 22, 2005

Introduction to course; Scope of the epidemic


Class two: August 29, 2005

Medical and Psycho-Social Aspects of HIV/AIDS

   Progression of the Disease
   Methods of Transmission
   Existing Treatments
   Psycho-Social Aspects of HIV/AIDS


Class 3: September 5, 2005

HIV and the Family

   Permanency Planning
      standby guardianships/guardians
   foster care
   adoption
   Custody and visitation
   Issues Involving the Care of HIV-Infected Children

Class Four: September 12, 2005

Public Health Strategies/Law

Case Identification
  screening
  contact tracing/partner notification
  reporting

Testing and counseling
  HIV specific testing and confidentiality laws
  exceptions to confidentiality;

Right to Privacy


[no class September 19, 2005]

Class five: September 26, 2005

Estate Planning

Wills

  Testamentary Capacity
  Competency
  Undue Influence
Post-Death Matters
Giving Persons the Authority to Act during Lifetime


Class six: October 3, 2005

End of Life Issues

Advance Directives
Treatment Decisions


[Fall Break: October 10-14]

Class seven: October 17, 2005

Discrimination in the Workplace
Discrimination by Places of Public Accommodation

Americans with Disabilities Act


Class eight: October 24, 2005

Funding Issues

Medical Care
Private insurance
Medicaid, Medicare
AIDS Drug Assistance Programs (ADAP)
Pharmaceutical Programs

Income
SSI/SSDI
Private Disability Insurance


Class nine: October 31, 2005  **Class to begin at 12:15 by attending program sponsored by the Program in Public Law in room 3037 with Brandt Goldstein. Mr. Goldstein will be available after 1:15 to continue the conversation with our class.**

HIV Infection and Immigration Law: A Conversation with Brandt Goldstein, author of Storming the Court: How a Band of Yale Law Students Sued the President—and Won


Class ten: November 7, 2005

HIV Infection and the Criminal Law; HIV and Needle Exchange Programs

- Criminalization of risky behavior
- Traditional crimes
- HIV specific penal statutes
- HIV as factor in criminal proceedings

Legal issues involved in Needle Exchange Programs

California Health & Safety Code Sec. 120291;


Class eleven: November 14, 2005

Torts and HIV-related Private Lawsuits

Claims by HIV-Infected Persons
Claims by Persons Not Infected


Class twelve: November 21, 2005

Student Presentations

[Thanksgiving Break--Nov. 24-25]

Class thirteen: November 28, 2005

Student Presentations